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Bill Landes, ‘The Fly On The Wall’
By Chelsea Hackbarth

Continued on Page 5

Bill Landes has worked at Hermitage Farm for 40 years, 
through three different ownerships of the Goshen, Ky., prop-
erty. Recently named the 2017 “Ted Bates Farm Manager 
of the Year” by the Kentucky Thoroughbred Farm Managers 
Club, Landes fell in love with horses at the age of 17.

“I took a right-hand turn into Hunt Valley in Maryland,” said the 
York, Pa., native. “I thought, ‘Oh my gosh, what is this all about. 
This is my heaven.’”

Hey Maggie was Landes’ first foray into Thoroughbred owner-
ship when he was a ruddy-faced kid fresh out of college, and 
he went to law school at the University of Louisville to be 
closer to the magic of the “Horse Capital of the World.”

After several years practicing law, Landes made a radical 
decision: He took a job with Warner Jones at Hermitage in 
1977, and somewhere between the blue-bloods and the blue-
grass Landes felt he had finally found his home.

Looking back on his 18 years with Jones, Landes describes 
the progressive horseman as “an aggressive manager of his 
stallions, breeding 80 to 90 mares in a season before large 
books became a popular thing, and he was a commercial 
breeder back before there were commercial breeders. It used 
to be that to buy a nice horse you had to go to someone and 
buy it privately, or breed it yourself. Mr. Jones was one of the 
first men to raise horses to sell (Hermitage first sent horses 
to auction in 1937)… And he was so competitive.”

One aspect of Jones’ genius was that despite his competitive 
nature the man was unafraid to seek others’ advice. Landes 
recalled a time during which Keeneland gave away an annual 
golden award to the seller of the most expensive horse. Jones 
watched as Dr. E.W. Thomas, who owned Matron Farm just 
off the rear of Keeneland’s property, took home that award 
two years in a row.

“The very next week,” said Landes, “Dr. Thomas was in Jones’ 
office. He asked him what the secrets of his success were, 

and what Dr. Thomas said I’ll never forget: ‘Whatever I take 
out of the soil, I put back in.’”

Nutrient management in the soil became a fundamental piece 
of Jones’ program at Hermitage, and to this day, Landes 
believes soil management is a non-negotiable aspect of the 
farm’s maintenance.

Several years after his arrival at Hermitage, Landes played 
a major role in a world-record yearling sale. Seattle Dancer, 
a Nijinsky II half-brother to Triple Crown winner Seattle Slew, 
was bred in partnership by Jones, William Farish and William 
Kilroy. The colt brought a final bid of $13.1 million at the 1985 
Keeneland July sale.

“(Jones) knew everybody in the business, and I got to draft 
along and meet them all,” Landes said. “I was responsible 

ASK RAY

QUESTION: Which horse had the unluckiest 
Breeders’ Cup?

 
ANSWER: I’d have to say Bolt d’Oro. His fate was sealed on 
the first turn of the Juvenile when he went about eight wide 
after drawing the 11 post position. In the end, he raced 78 
feet more than Good Magic, according to Trakus charts, and 
was beaten 5 ¼ lengths.
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Stallion Spotlight

A winner in six of his eight starts at 3 and 4, Liam’s Map (by 
Unbridled’s Song) is best remembered for Grade 1 victories in 
the 2015 Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile and Woodward Stakes, as 
well as a tremendously game sec-
ond in the Whitney, when he was 
caught in the last stride by eventual 
divisional champion Honor Code 
(A.P. Indy). 

Both went to stud at Lane’s End 
Farm for the 2016 breeding sea-
son and received very good books 
of mares from committed breed-
ers. From his first book, Liam’s Map 
covered 148 mares, with 130 re-
ported in foal, and those matings re-
sulted in 116 live foals (78 percent) 
in his first crop, now weanlings.

Before he showed his form on the 
racetrack or breeding shed, Liam’s 
Map was a striking individual and 
brought $800,000 from St. Elias Stables at the 2012 Keene-
land September yearling sale. Liam’s Map was the highest-
priced yearling by his sire that year, and the gray colt proved 
to be the most talented of his sire’s offspring in the crop. Cur-
rently credited with 115 stakes winners, Unbridled’s Song is 
the sire of champion and leading money winner Arrogate, plus 
the leading first-crop yearling sire Will Take Charge, who was 
also champion 3-year-old colt of 2012.

With those sons keeping Unbridled’s Song in the headlines, de-
mand for Liam’s Map should likewise stay robust, and he also 
has a noteworthy half-brother, Not This Time (Giant’s Cause-
way), a G3 winner and close second in the 2016 Breeders’ 
Cup Juvenile, now at stud with first foals arriving in 2018.

Liam’s Map and his sibling are out of the G3 stakes-winning 
Trippi mare Miss Macy Sue, a six-time stakes winner who 
has produced three stakes winners to date. Miss Macy Sue 

traces back to the stakes-winning 
Tweak (Secretariat) and her cham-
pion dam Ta Wee, whose four 
stakes winners included Great 
Above, the sire of Horse of the 
Year Holy Bull.

With looks, pedigree, and perfor-
mance, Liam’s Map has attracted 
some partisans, and the young sire 
has good representatives from 
his first crop being offered at the 
November sale. High on the list of 
prospects is Hip 989, a bay colt out 
of the Include mare Kittery Point 
and a half-brother to G1 winner 
Sam’s Sister (La Brea Stakes). The 
colt’s dam is one of four siblings 

who have produced stakes winners, 
including four G1 winners. Earlier in the sale is Hip 626, a 
bay colt out of the Tactical Cat mare Miss Holiday Inn and 
a half-brother to stakes winner Zip Cash Back (City Zip) and 
Hannah’s Holiday (Kafwain). 

The number of mares bred to Liam’s Map increased in his 
second season, indicating that breeders liked what they saw 
from his initial foals, and one of those second-book mares is 
Hip 385, the Distorted Humor mare Agatha, who is in foal on 
an April 15 cover. She is out of the G3 stakes-placed Myster-
ies (Seattle Slew) and is a half-sister to Japanese champion 
Hishi Akebono (Woodman) and multiple G1 winner Agnes 
World (Danzig), winner of the Prix de l’Abbaye de Longchamp 
and July Cup. PRS

Liam’s Map

First-Crop Weanlings by Liam’s Map
By Frank Mitchell
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Bloodstock agent Nick De Meric had eight graduates 
in 2017 Breeders’ Cup races, including Grade 1 win-
ning juvenile filly Separationofpowers, who wound up 
fourth in the Juvenile Fillies.

Owned by Seth Klarman, the Candy Ride filly won her 
debut at Saratoga by 11 ¾ lengths, then raced green-
ly when third in the G1 Spinaway. Separationofpowers 
then scored a 3 ½-length win in the G1 Frizette at 
Belmont Park.

“She’s always trained kind in the morning and she’s a 
real easy horse to be around,” trainer Chad Brown said.

De Meric couldn’t agree more. He purchased Sepa-
rationofpowers on Klarman’s behalf at the 2015 
Keeneland November sale, paying $190,000 for the 
weanling.

PRS

Honor Roll
A Ferrari of a Filly
By Chelsea Hackbarth
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“She was one of those fillies that you barely notice in 
the barn as a trainer,” De Meric said, “from the stand-
point of her being low-maintenance and not difficult to 
get along with at any stage of her training.”

Separationofpowers first caught his eye at the sale 
despite not being “exceptionally big or exceptionally 
small,” De Meric said.

DeMeric recalled Separationofpowers as a “beauti-
fully balanced, athletic-looking weanling with a fabulous 
walk. She had just a smooth, streamlined ‘Ferrari’ of 
a body type; a lovely smooth topline and big hip and 
shoulder.”

Once she shipped to his farm to start growing up, 
Separationofpowers rarely caused trouble for her 
handlers. It wasn’t until she reached the end of her 
yearling season and started training under saddle 
that the filly started to separate herself from the 
pack.



PRS
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QUESTION: If a weanling has mild 
to moderate conformation issues in 
the knees or ankles, how do I decide 
whether to try to correct with trim-
ming/shoeing vs. surgery?

DR. SCOTT MORRISON: I assume 
by “mild to moderate conformation 
issue” you are referring to angular 
deformities of the fetlock and knees. 
Angular deformities are classified 

as valgus or varus. Valgus means limb deviation occurs 
lateral to axis of limb. An example of this would be a 
knock-kneed conformation in which the knees are “in” 
and the foot is “out”. A varus limb deviation occurs me-
dial to axis of the limb, an example of this would be the 
bowlegged conformation, in which the knees are “out” 
and the foot is “in.”

Angular limb deformities are common in the newborn 
foal.  The normal newborn foal should have a moder-
ate carpal/tarsal and fetlock valgus conformation and 
slight outward rotation of all four limbs. This is nature’s 
way of providing a wide base of support and stability for 
the newborn foal. As the foal strengthens and matures 
the limbs straighten to improve the mechanical effi-
ciency of the limb. So there is a physiologic mechanism 
naturally in place to encourage a limb to straighten 
with time. 

The majority of limb growth occurs at the growth plate 
(physis) just above the knee at the end of the radius. 
A lesser amount of growth occurs at the physis just 
above the fetlock or ankle at the end of the cannon 
bone. These are the two growth plates that we are 
most often concerned with in the growing horse. Fre-
quent monitoring of the developing limb is paramount to 
successfully manage the conformation in foals. Abnor-
mal conformation that is not improving at the correct 
pace, getting worse with time or the development of a 
new deviation mandates implementation of an effective 
treatment plan.  

Growth plates provide the most rapid growth as new-
borns, and growth slows down as the growth plates 
eventually close with age.  So we have the most influence 
on correcting deformities when horses are young. Closure 
times vary for different growth plates and dictate when 
we can influence or manipulate them.  For instance, the 
growth plate in the ankle closes around four to five months 
of age and the growth plates at the knees closes around 
18 to 24 months of age.  

Unfortunately, if your foal has an angular deformity of 
the ankle, there is little we can do at weanling age to in-

ASK YOUR VETERINARIAN
Angular Limb Deformities
By Dr. Scott Morrison, DVM

Dr. Morrison

fluence it. At this age if there is an angular deformity of 
the ankle I would make sure the foot has a good, robust 
shape that provides support to the lower limb.  Dysfunc-
tional feet, which break up and don’t maintain a good 
shape, can make a mild to moderate lower limb angular 
deformity look much worse.  Trimming feet to encour-
age a nice round shape means trimming heels back to 
the widest part of the frog, rounding up or beveling the 
entire perimeter of the hoof wall, and rolling or rocker 
the toe. The rocker or roll toe trim encourages the foot 
to break-over in the center, and also creates a round 
hoof capsule shape.

Read more in the Horse Care section at PaulickReport.com.

Dr. Scott Morrison is both a veterinarian and a farrier, 
having graduated from both Virginia Maryland Regional 
College of Veterinary Medicine and the Eastern School 
of Farriery. He helped develop Rood and Riddle’s Podia-
try Center, now oversees the podiatry department and 
is a shareholder in the hospital.
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for being Mr. Jones’ scribe in those meetings, and some-
times even over the phone with Mr. Hancock. I was the fly 
on the wall.”

Another of Jones’ most successful ventures was the deci-
sion to stand Raja Baba at Hermitage. In 1972, the multiple 
stakes winner was syndicated for 36 shares at $10,000 
each. It would prove to be a bargain: he became leading fresh-
man sire in 1976, and after becoming one of Landes’ primary 
responsibilities, champion sire in 1980. In total, Raja Baba 
sired 62 stakes winners and two champions in a career cut 
short by fertility issues in 1987. 

“That was quite an education, through Raja Baba and the 
July sale, and all those high-flying yearling sales,” Landes 
said. “And Tom Shartle was our farm manager here, and 
Tom was one of the hardest working men I’ve ever met in 
my life, and dedicated. He kind of set a standard for a farm 
manager; he had his way, and it was hard work with no 
shortcuts. I learned an awful lot from him.”

Landes was key in dispersing 130 head of Jones’ breeding 
stock at Keeneland in 1987, for a total of $32.6 million. 
Jones passed away in 1994.

When Carl Pollard took over the helm at Hermitage, his 
approach to the bloodstock game became two-pronged, 
according to Landes. He sent agent Mike Ryan to the sales 
to pick out female racing prospects, and he sent Landes to 
other sales for broodmares.

One of the mares picked out by Ryan was Caressing, who in 
2014 foaled future Travers winner West Coast (Flatter).

“West Coast’s picture will go up there right next to Dark 
Star,” proclaimed Landes, referring to Jones’ 1953 Ken-
tucky Derby winner and the only horse to defeat Native 
Dancer. “Mr. Jones would have been proud.”

At Hermitage, Landes has overseen the mating and raising 
of champions Rousillon, Woodman, and Northern Trick, 
among others. On his own Greystone Farm just up the road, 
Landes breeds and races Thoroughbreds under his name, 
including (G3) La Trioenne winner Roxelana.

Pollard sold Hermitage to entrepreneurs Brown and Wilson 
in 2010 (Pollard maintains his bloodstock operation with 
Landes on the property). The couple also owns several 
mares and they have expanded the farm’s vision to include 
an event venue and an international combined driving com-
petition.

Landes has taken it all in stride, focusing his diverse educa-
tion on maintaining Hermitage as the red-and-black jewel 
of Louisville. A relic of the past who has found his place in 
the modern world, Landes stands as a brilliant example of 
Warner Jones’ impact on Kentucky. Already looking forward 
to the next breeding season, Landes will quietly keep adding 
to the legacy that is Hermitage Farm.

Continued from Page 1

PRS

hermitagefarm.com

 WEST COAST  
Multiple G1 Winner  
Travers S., PA Derby,  
Los Alamitos Derby [G3],  
Easy Goer S. [L]

KISS MOON  
G3 Old Forrester Mint  
Julep H. Winner

MANI BHAVAN  
G1 Spinaway S. Winner

PAOLA QUEEN  
G1 Test S. Winner

C.S. SILK  
G1 Just a Game S. Winner

JACK SULLIVAN  
MILLIONAIRE

SHE’S NOT HERE  
Multiple G2 Winner  
Yellow Ribbon H. (twice)

JUSTWHISTLEDIXIE  
Multiple G2 Winner,  
dam of New Year’s Day  
and Mohaymen

TAP TO MUSIC  
G1 Gazelle H. Winner

‘17 /

‘15 /

‘08 /

‘16 /

‘11 /

‘08 /

‘16 /

‘09 /

‘98 /

‘15

CONGRATULATIONS 
to our own BILL LANDES
Kentucky Thoroughbred Farm Managers’ Club’s  

2017 Farm Manager of the Year

Celebrating 40 years at Hermitage Farm 
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Hip 792 Yanquee Reign (dark bay mare 2002 by Yankee 
Victor x Quarteira, by Vice Regent): Stakes-placed mare is 
the dam of three winners from her first three foals, includ-
ing multiple Grade 1 stakes winner Melatonin (by Kodiak 
Kowboy), who won both the Santa Anita Handicap and Gold 
Cup. Yanquee Reign is in foal on a March 9 cover to 2015 
champion 2-year-old colt and 2016 Kentucky Derby winner 
Nyquist (Uncle Mo).

Hip 837 Bay filly 2017 by Honor Code x Belva, by Theatri-
cal: Filly is part of the first crop by 2015 champion older 
horse Honor Code (A.P. Indy), winner of the G1 Whitney 
Stakes and Metropolitan Handicap. This filly is a half-sister 
to champion turf horse English Channel (Smart Strike), a 
four-time G1 winner of 13 races, including the Breeders’ 
Cup Turf, earning more than $5.3 million. English Channel 
is sire of 30 black-type stakes winners from seven crops 
to race. Dam is a full sister to graded winners Pharma and 
Hap, all out of highweight sprinter Committed (Hagley).

Hip 879 Bay filly 2017 by Uncle Mo x Cotton Blossom, 
by Broken Vow:  Out of G1 Acorn Stakes winner Cotton 
Blossom, this filly is by 2010 champion 2-year-old colt Uncle 
Mo (Indian Charlie), who was also the leading freshman sire 
of 2015 when his first crop featured divisional champion 
Nyquist, and is now the sire of nearly three dozen stakes 
winners. Cotton Blossom is a half-sister to G3 winner Vicar-
age (Vicar) and to a pair of stakes producers.

Hip 965 Bay colt 2017 by Kitten’s Joy x High Chant, 
by War Chant: By champion turf horse and leading sire 
Kitten’s Joy, this colt is a full brother to a pair of stakes win-
ners: multiple G3 stakes winner Csaba (Hal’s Hope Stakes 
and Fred W. Hooper Stakes twice) and Kitten’s Queen (Jer-
sey Lilly Stakes and third in the G1 Diana Handicap). Dam 
is a winning daughter of Breeders’ Cup Mile winner War 
Chant (Danzig) and stakes winner Highfalutin (Silver Deputy).

Hip 1165 Bay colt 2017 by Bayern x Summer Star, by Sibe-
rian Summer: This colt is from the first crop by 2014 Breed-
ers’ Cup Classic winner Bayern (Offlee Wild), who also won 
the Haskell Invitational and Pennsylvania Derby. Colt is out of 
stakes winner Summer Star and is a half-brother to My Happy 
Face (Tiz Wonderful), winner of the G3 Tempted Stakes and 
second in the G1 Coaching Club American Oaks and Frizette. 

Five to Watch: 
A Look at Some of the Sale’s Top Hips

By Frank Mitchell
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